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Inside this issue: 

Sargent Public Schools 

I hope you and your family have 
had an enjoyable summer!  
Hopefully your student is excit-
ed to get back to school and I 
invite you to consider a few 
things as your family gets ready 
for the 2017-18 school year.  
First I’d like to invite all PK-12 
families to our OPEN HOUSE on 
Tuesday, August 15th. There will 
be a General meeting for all 
Parents PK-12 at 5:30 to go over 
new Safety procedures, our 
new  alert system  and Student 
Handbooks.  We will be grilling 
hotdogs and will have several 
things you can do to help the 
start of the school year go 
smoothly. Teachers will be 
available for classroom 
walkthroughs beginning at 6:00.  
Parents and students, the re-
quired Chromebook meeting for 
parents of students going into 
grades 7-12 will be 9-10 @6:00, 
11-12 @6:30, 7-8 @7:00.  Once 
again staff will be available to 
assist in getting all paperwork 
filled out, and Lunch Bills taken 
care of .  This is a great chance 
to meet the staff and hear 
about some of the things we 
are doing this year.  Look for 
details on Facebook and the 
school website.  
 I often find myself reading 
things with recommendations 
to help kids do better.  Below is 
part of an article I read with 
suggestions for families to help 
their student do better at 
school.  

Volunteer  
“Now that you know the teacher 
of your child, offer to help with 
class trips or with school activi-
ties. Are more books needed in 
the library? Offer to hold a book 
drive or find a company  
that will donate books. Does the 
teacher need assistance with 
particular projects in the school? 
If time permits, offer to be a 
classroom parent or to organize 
other parents to help in the 
classroom or at the school. If 
you can’t make it to the class-
room during school hours, ask if 

there are things you can do from 
home or on the weekends that 
would be helpful.”  
Extracurricular Activities  

“If the school offers afterschool 

and/or extra-curricular activities, 

find out ways you can assist. If 

the budget restricts after-school 

activities, find ways you or 

members in the community 

could assist.”  

Make Homework a Priority  
“Make homework time a daily 

habit. Find a quiet and con-

sistent place at home where your 

child can complete his or her 

homework. If your child is hav-

ing difficulty with his or her 

homework, make an appoint-

ment with the teacher to discuss 

his or her difficulty. Check with 

the counselor and the teacher 

about tutors to get your child 

help if needed.”  

Take Charge of Screen Time  
“Limit the time that you let your 

child watch TV or play games 

on devices. Too much television 

cuts into important activities in a 

child’s life, such as reading, 

playing with friends, and talking 

with family members. When 

your child is watching TV or on 

social media, watch with him or 

her so  you can  be aware of 

what they are looking at. Talk 

together about what you see. 

Try to point out the things in TV 

programs or device that are like 

your child’s everyday life. 

When you can’t watch TV with 

your child, spot check to see 

what he or she is watching. 

(This is even more important for 

what they are looking at on their 

electronic device.)  Ask ques-

tions. See what interest them 

and what troubles them. Find 

out what they have learned and 

remembered.”  

There are other resources with 
suggestions for getting ready to 
go back to school, this one just 
caught my eye last fall.  Starting 
a new school year can be an 
adjustment for the entire family 
but I am confident things will 
work out! 
In closing, I’d like to thank the 
staff members who graciously 
gave of their time to improve 
themselves and their teaching 
methods over the summer.   
I look forward to seeing you 
during the school year and 
THANK YOU for the opportunity 
to work with your children. 
 
-Mr. Cory Grint 

KBBN-KCNI and KBEAR Radio 
will be broadcasting Athletic 
Events again this year.  Remem-
ber  membership in the Twin 
Loup booster club makes these 
broadcasts possible!  Schedule 
events will come out at a later 
date. 

 Football Scrimmage 
Friday Aug. 18th 

In Sargent 
7:00 

Volleyball and Foot-
ball Parent meeting   
Friday August  4th  

7:00 at Taylor 

Volleyball Snack Scrimmage 
Friday Aug. 25th  

In Sargent 
6:00 



August 2017 

Dear Patrons  

Another summer will soon be done and it is time to think about returning  to school.  School will begin on August 

16th at 8:00 with a 1:30 dismissal on Wednesday only.  School will start at 8:00 and dismiss at 3:36 Monday through 

Thursday and dismiss at 2:33 on Friday unless we dismiss for heat, weather, in-services etc.  Early unscheduled dis-

missals will be announced on our automated ADT calling system and over K-BEAR,  KCNI-KBBN (Broken Bow) 

and KNLV (Ord) radio stations as well as being posted on the Sandhills Express and TV websites. Enclosed in 

this newsletter are several different forms that we need you to fill out and return to the main office as soon 

as possible.  

We have enclosed a free and reduced lunch/breakfast application in the this mailing.  We encourage your participa-

tion.  The number of students participating in the free/reduced priced program directly impacts our state 

aid and our Title I program as well as other federally funded grant programs.  

In order for our Power Lunch automated lunch/breakfast program to work optimally, we are again asking parents to 

pre-pay your child/children’s lunches and breakfasts. You will be able to go on line to check the balance on your 

child/children’s account at all times. IF YOU HAVE A NEGATIVE BALANCE THE SCHOOL HAS TO 

BILL YOU, AND ASK THAT YOU PAY IN A TIMELY MANNER OR THEIR LUNCH OPTIONS 

WILL BE CHANGED.  

REMINDERS: All students entering Kindergarten and 7th grade are required by law to have physical examina-

tions.  All students entering Sargent Public Schools from out of state are also required to have a physical examina-

tion.  State law requires all students to be immunized in order to attend school. If, for some reason, your child/

children do not have all required shots, we must have a letter from your doctor explaining why. If your child/

children are currently taking medication, you will need to follow the instructions on the enclosed authorization for 

administration of medication at school form and return to the main office.  

REMEMBER, Students entering school for the first time including Kindergarteners and transfer students from out 

of state will be required to provide proof of a vision evaluation within six months prior to the student’s entrance. 

 

THE DAILY BULLETIN: We will continue sending the bulletin out through e-mail.  If you are interested in re-

ceiving this on a daily basis and have not already given us your e-mail address, you can do so by calling the office. If 

you have been receiving the bulletin and no longer wish to, please let us know and we will remove your name from 

the list.  

PHONE MESSAGES: Students in grades 7-12 will not be called out of class unless it is an obvious emergency.  

Valuable class time is lost when the office interrupts a class for messages that are not necessary.  We ask that you not 

call your child’s cell phone during the school day. 

 



 

BUS STUDENTS: Buses will run the first day of school.  We have enclosed a bus schedule in this mailing.  Bus 

students, if you have a friend riding to or from school with you, you must let your driver know to ensure  your bus 

or van has room to carry extra students.  Parents, if your child will not be riding the bus, PLEASE contact your 

bus driver. We appreciate your help in this matter.  

STUDENT INSURANCE:  Student accident insurance forms will be passed out the first day of school to all 

students. The insurance is an option to you and not required by the school.  Coaches will hand out these forms 

before fall practices begin.  

 
STUDENT ACTIVITY PASSES AND FAMILY PASSES:  

The School will once again be offering Student and Family Acitivity Passes. The cost of these are $15.00 for K-6, 

$25.00 for 7-12.  Family passes will be offered for $75.00 will  be good for all family members living in the house-

hold and Single Adult for $50.00.  

MONTHLY NEWSLETTER:  We will continue to put out a monthly newsletter through e-mail, if you 

are interested in receiving this on a monthly basis and have not already given us your e-mail you can do 

so by calling the office.  If you do not have access to e-mail we would be happy to mail you a copy of it 

please call the office and give us your mailing address.  Our Newsletter is also available on our webpage 

which is http://sargentpublicschools.org.  

STUDENT ABSENCES:  PARENTS, IF YOUR CHILD/CHILDREN WILL BE ABSENT DUE TO ILL-

NESS, ETC., PLEASE CONTACT THE MAIN OFFICE THE MORNING OF THE ABSENCE.  THE 

SCHOOL’S PHONE NUMBER IS 527-4119 OR 527-4184. 

SELF ADMINISTRATING MEDICATIONS AT SCHOOL 
Laws have passed that allow the self-administration of diabetic/asthma/anaphylaxis medications by stu-
dents with parental consent and physicians order.  If your child carries an inhaler or takes medication for 
asthma/allergies or other medical problems, please contact the school nurses so we can discuss if these 
forms need to be filled out and talk to your child’s teachers/coaches so that we can monitor them appro-
priately. 
 
If you have any questions about these requirements or to obtain forms please contact the school or Kristen 
Slagle 527-3470 or Mary McDaniel 527-3474 for more information. 



Sargent School Library Book Fair 
The 2017 book fair will be held October 9th-13th.  It will be open before 
school, after school, and during Parent Teacher conferences Tuesday October 
11th. 

Counselor Notes 
To help with the start of the school year time has been set aside to change student sched-
ules, turn in physical forms, fill out emergency release cards, pick up and turn in lunch ap-
plications, make initial lunch payments, and complete other paperwork at the office.  Staff 
will be available at the Open House on August 15th and Monday and Tuesday before school 
starts to help make changes and turn in forms.  It is my hope to have most of the schedule 
changes done before school starts. 

YOU ARE INVITED!! 
To the Sargent Public Schools 2017-18 OPEN HOUSE 

 
General Meeting for all Parents PK-12th at 5:30.  We will go over our new Safety Procedures, 
New Alert System,  meet our Staff, and Student Handbooks. 
 
Stop in to fill out paperwork, pay lunch bills, visit your child’s classroom, and hear about 
some of the things we are doing this year. 
 
Required Chromebook meeting for parents of students in 7-12 Grade will be as follows: 
9th– 10th Grade—6:00 
11th– 12th Grade—6:30 
7th– 8th Grade—7:00 
 

    There will be grilled Hotdogs and Drinks  



Solar Eclipse 2017 
August 21

st
 marks the Total Solar Eclipse, the Sargent 

Area Economic Development would like to invite eve-
ryone to join in on the celebration.  The event will be 
held at the Sargent Football Field starting at 11:30 
am with music, lunch will be served at 12pm, this is a 
free will donation.  The eclipse begins at 12:56 
pm and will last 60 sec.  Glasses will be available for 
viewing that day.  

SOLAR ECLIPSE 
 
 

August 21st  will soon be here and you can get your Solar Eclipse shirts at 
Innovative Designs in Sargent.  Please call 308-527-3638 to place an order 
or e-mail cindy@nctc.net.  Shirts will come in gray or white and the cost is 
16.00 with tax included and please add $2.00 for xxl and up. 

tel:308-527-3638
mailto:cindy@nctc.net


Changes to the Band and Choir classes for 2017 
 
The class schedule has been set for the 2017-18 school year.  You 
will notice that we made some changes to the schedule from previ-
ous years.  As you, and your child, look over the schedule if you 
would like to make changes to the courses your child request-
ed  Mrs. Schauda will be available to drop and add classes on Au-
gust 14

th
 & 15

th
. 

One of the changes we made was to increase the amount of time 
that students have in music by cutting out the study hall and 
scheduling band and choir every day.  We will start band class 
at 7:45 (when band is in Taylor the bus will leave Sargent at 7:30) 
and class will run until 8:15.  Choir will start promptly at 8:15 and 
run until 8:45.  To match up with concerts both classes will be at 
Loup County Schools first semester and in Sargent second semes-
ter.  I appreciate your cooperation as we work out the kinks with 
these changes. 

 

Sargent will be changing our calling system 
 

The School will be changing from Tyco/ADT mass notification sys-
tem to Alert Solutions by September.  Alert Solutions works more 
closely with PowerSchool so if your family information is correct in 
our school records it will ensure that we have your correct contact 
information to send messages.  It will also make it easier to make 
updates by changing one system rather than two when a family 
gets a new number or adds a new contact.   When things are final-
ized we will try several test messages later this month, but in the 
meantime I would appreciate your cooperation by checking and 
updating your PowerSchool information when you come in for the 
open house on August 15

th
.  Thank you! 

  



 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

  1 2 3 4 5 

6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

13 14 15 16 17 18 19 

20 21 22 23 24 25 26 

27 28 29 30 31   

August 2017 

VB Tri @ Litchfield 
5-6-7 
 
CC @ Ainsworth 
4:00 

FB vs Sand./
Thedford @ 
Taylor 7:30 

Teachers Inservice 
Day 

Teachers Inservice 
Day 
 
Open House 5:30-
7:30 

First Day of School 
1:30 Dismissal 

VB & FB Parents 
meeting at 7:00 in 
Taylor 

VB & FB Scrimmage  
VB 5:30-FB 7:00 



 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

     1 2 

3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

10 11 12 13 14 15 16 

17 18 19 20 21 22 23 

24 25 26 27 28 29 30 

September 2017 

JV & C Team VB @ 
Sargent vs Broken 
Bow 6-7 
 
JVFB @ Merna 7:00 
 
JH VB Tri @ Ansley 
12:30 
 
Homecoming week 
begins 

7 Valleys VB 
Tourney @ Calla-
way TBD 

JV & C Team VB @ 
Burwell 6-7 
 
JV FB @ Ansley 6:00 
 
JH VB @ Burwell 4:00 
 
JH FB @ Ansley 5:00 

VB Tri  @ Sargent 5-
7  CWC Round 

Robin VB @ 
Bartlett 10:00 

JV & C Team @ Ord 
6-7 
 
JV FB vs Ainsworth 
@ Sargent 6:00 

VB Tourney @ 
Ansley 9:30 

VB Tri @ Dunning  
5-6-7 

VB Tri @ Taylor 5-
7 
 
School Pictures 

4 Corner VB 
Tournament @ 
Sargent 12:00 

Football @ 
Merna 7:00 

Football vs 
Stuart @ Taylor 
7:00 
 
Homecoming 

Football @ 
Springview 7:00 

Footbaall vs SEM 
@ Sargent 3:00 
 
CC @ Ord 4:00 

Football vs 
Pleasanton @ 
Sargent 7:00 
 
CC @ Atkinson 
West Holt 4:00 

JV FB Vs South Loup 
@ Sargent 5:30 
 
JH VB vs South Loup 
@ Sargent 2:30 
 
JH FB vs South Loup 
@ Sargent 4:30 

CC @ Loup City 
5:30 
 
Dist. Range Judg-
ing 

CC @ Ravenna 
4:00 

No School Labor 
Day 

2:00 Dismissal 
Teacher Inservice 
 
FFA Atea Range 
Judging 8:00 

Teen Autumn 
Workshop 9:00 
Halsey 

FFA State Range 
Judging 
 
Flu Shot Clinic 


